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Director Of Student Activities
1968-1971
'
"A MAN WHO WAS MORE TO THE STUDENTS OF OUR
CLASS THAN AN ADMINISTRATOR, A MAN WHO WAS
OUR FRIEND"
THE OFFICERS AND STUDENTS OF THE
CLASS OF 1971
. . . and special thanks to the Class of 1971. We have made an
effort to illustrate every senior in this edition of the Beacon,
if not in actuality, at least in spirit. We have also endeavored
to capture the atmosphere of the year. This yearbook is, at best,
how we saw the year. It may not be the impression you had, but
it can serve to refresh your personal memories in the years to come.
The 1971 Beacon would not have been possible without a
dedicated staff. The excellent photography is largely the work
of Dave Rohde and Fred Rupp. The business management was handled
by Jay Horowitz. Thanks should also be given to Venture Editor,
Robert Jahn, and Journal Editor, Edward Wickham, for their technical
and artistic assistance.
Best of luck to all,




The relative quiet of the 1970 - 1971 year as contrasted with
the turmoil of last spring has been to me a source of both gratitude
and concern. Gratitude for the return to a semblance of normalcy, if
that can be defined, and concern, lest the lessons learned will not
be incorporated into the accumulated knowledge which, after all, is
the essence of an educational experience.
The traditions of a University are built on the individual
contributions which remain after a class departs to pursue its varied
courses in life. We have been enriched greatly by the Class of 1971.
The maturity, judgment and concern which characterized its members
will be forever a part of the vitality which is so necessary for our
existence
.
It is my sincere wish that each class member will achieve his
or her goal, and also, that this achievement may be accompanied by
























































On May 5, 1971, thousands of citizens,
throughout the country, participated in an act
of rhass civil disobedience against the Federal
Government. The purpose of this act was to
halt the normal activities of the Federal Gov-
ernment for the day in protest of the Vietnam
War.
In Boston, protestors marched to the JFK
Building in the Government Center and at-
tempted to shut the building down by block-













Richard Dell'Aria - Pres., jody Macolini - Representative, Geraldine Mar-
cinowski — Representative, Arnold Wensky - Vice President.
IJUNIOR CLASSOFFICERS
Front Row Kenneth Knight — Pres., Joseph Shanahan — Vice Pres. Back Row
loan McAulliffe, Dorothy Conroy, Claudia Cilcreast, Representatives.
SOPHOMORE CLASS
OFFICERS
Bonita Cottschalk, |eff ' Dennis, Representatives, Sandra Siegal, Vice Pres.,




Front Row Paul Ready - Pres., Joan Soolman - Vice Pres. Back Row Richard











IN7IMERON UNIVERSITIES 7IND COLLEGES
uth Bukauskas Robert ). Cardillo, Jr. Thaddeus S. Chabuz

ain, 1939 (Or Appomattox)
What images of a lost cause
once time and the raw,
violated earth have overgrown:
A bent man'paused'by a well
in a hill village
eyes gleaning the niggardly hills
of where a band of men lie
ragged, heaving each
in his own long droning afternoon
caps and aside under a shattered tree.
They bear their own peculiar shapes and marks
the soldiers,
some without legs or eyes
the lucky ones,
some possess indelible data:
that a rotting dog and a rotting man smell the same
that many deaths are fewer than one
that a hungry man dies harder.
Most bear the silences, the
bitter widening circles of erased monuments.
They with their possibilities decay
the zealots,
the bodies lolling beneath the stricken summer tree
ossify into chilled stone and bronze.
The steaming days darken,
decline to neatly creased maps
to strange flags under a fastening glass
to a bent man aiming a water-bucket,
to fields roped off prudent and forever
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a sense of great fear,
weapons . . . marchers . . .
beatings,



















Helen Paprota: Literary Chairman
David Rohde: Photography Editor

AFRO-AMERICAN CLUB
Front Row Lodis Neely, Linda Goodridge Second Row kneeling — Jimmy
Moody, Donald Leonard, Jim Coleman. Third Row standing — Terry Purnell,
Dan Queen.
This club attempts to acquaint all Suffolk Univ.
Afro-American students with each other and with the commu-
nity, to achieve the following ends:
1. To help alleviate common and individual problems.
2. To increase the level of awareness of the entire Suffolk
community to the struggle 1 of the Black man
Activities of the past year to implement these ends included
a lecture by Dr. Nathan Wright Jr., Malcolm X Memorial Day,
Afro-American Week, Black History Month display, and the
formation of a permanent Afro-American newsletter
(Afro-Drumbeat) and Emergency Fund.
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ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Alpha Phi Omega is a unique campus-centered National
Service Fraternity for college and university men. It was
founded in 1925 at Lafayette College, Easton, Pennsylvania.
More than 400 active chapters, including Omicron Eta of
Suffolk University, are now in operation. Alpha Phi Omega is
the largest fraternity in the United States and is represented by
other chapters throughout the world. Alpha Phi Omega men
engage in four fields of service: service to the student body
and faculty; service to youth and community; service to mem-
bers of the fraternity; and service to the nation as participating
citizens. The men of Alphi Omega recognize their responsi-
bility to their fellows and always endeavor to remember that
they "don't live in a world all their own."
Front Row Jack Woods, Steve Kenney, )im Bamford, Paul Brown — Pres., Ralph
lasiello, Brian Hoover, Paul Kasila, Bob Arcand, Charlie Trant. Back Row Dave




At the close of each term, the Deans and the Faculties or
the Colleges select high standing Juniors or Seniors for mem-
bership in Delta Alpha Pi. Election is an academic honor and
recognizes truly superior achievement by an undergraduate
enrolled in any bachelor's degree program. A student may re-
ceive this honor, represented by the Delta Alpha Pi key, at the




The Drama Club gives the student a chance
to participate in the various functions within
the University. Theater and dramatic work-
shop, such as makeup, stage setting, and acting
will give the student much useful experience.
Students will find that through this activity
fundamental and practical experience is gained
in the field of drama. All students who are in-
terested are asked to join this activity.
ABOVE: Sitting Maynard Gregory, Kevin Cum-
minsky, Robert Bagnulo, Richard Nelson, Chris-
tine Dunn. Standing Christine Callahan, Kathy
Pitts, Mike McMahon, Patricia Haskins, Gerald




(Top)Howard Allen, Richard Hepworth, Steve Daly, Fred Kaczowka, Peter
Teague, )oe Kazalski, Bob Terban, John Stella, (bottom) lack Coughlin, Clark
Tomassian, John Shea, Thaddeus Chabuz, Pres., David Rhodes, Harry Kotseas,
Richard Goulet, Bob Lord. Missing from the picture are Dick Talanian, Jerry
Boudreau, )ohn Keegan, Richard Kirby, Fred Abisi, George Bozer, )ohn
O'Connor, |ohn Homell and Emilio Gomez.
Delta Sigma Pi is an international professional fraternity or-
ganized to foster the study of business in universities and for-
mulated to encourage scholarship and association of students
for their mutual advancement by research and practice; to
promote a closer affiliation between the commercial world
and students of commerce in order to further a higher stan-
dard of commercial ethics as well as the civic and commercial
welfare of the community.
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Front Row Karen Brooks, Mimi Edel Second Row Susan Drew, Anne Ward,
Dianne D'Elia, Barbara Blake, )oanne Hanley, Patsie Leone, Harriette Albert,
Carol Chu, Joyce Duggan. Third Row Elaine Griggs, Mary Lou O'Connor, Gayle
Damigella, Linda Edel, Pam Hiltz, Anne Marie Palmer, Lorraine Haverty, Gayle
Blackington.
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
Gamma Sigma Sigma is alive and well and active at Suffolk University. Dur-
ing the year, the Beta Eta Chapter has been busy with continual and new ser-
vice projects.
Since September, the Beta Eta girls have been helping with such school ac-
tivities as: registration, Beethoven Week, Judge Fenton's Party, graduation and
others, such as: Christmas packages for Vietnam, the Blood Bank and becom-
ing chorus girls in a play with the Drama Club.
The Chapter is now participating in a project associated with the Veterans'
Hospital. Every Tuesday night for two hours, the girls play cards, talk about our
wonderful professors or dance. The Beta Eta Chapter is confident of the suc-
cess of the project. They were also looking into helping underprivileged chil-
dren which is Gamma Sigma Sigma's national project. Meanwhile, the chapter
sponsored the 7th Annual Mother-Daughter Banquet held at Anthony's Pier
Four on April 18, 1971.
Looking to the light side, the Beta Eta Chapter had a contest: Mr. Legs of
Suffolk. The winner was announced on April Fool's Day.
This year, Gamma Sigma Sigma will be taken over by the young sisters. We
would like to thank Linda Edel, former president, and Harriette Albert, unsung
hero of 1970-1971, for their outstanding help to the Chapter. Also, the Sisters




The Humanities Club is a unique organization in that it
provides both social and cultural activities. The Club attempts
to stimulate and encourage a better appreciation of the arts
by presenting well-rounded programs that meet the interests
of all. The club provides an outlet for the expression of ideas
and talents, while the students share their abilities with the
University Community so that art may be enjoyed.
The Humanities Club has sponsored lectures, discussions,
exhibits, concerts and museum tours which have added an
understanding of the arts here at Suffolk.
MODERN LANGUAGE CLUB
Dani Roubicek, Carolyn Kruzuski, Joanne Jackson, Christine Curtain, Claire
Maher, Patsy McDonald, Donna Strano, Nancy Bek, Ingrid Bonnatti, Peter
Brow n.
The Modern Language Club seeks to provide opportunity for
a widening of intercultural understanding, and a deepening of
those cultural areas that are common to peoples of different
languages. Activities of the club include guest speakers, films
with critiques, cooperative projects with language clubs of
other institutions, field trips to nearby community points of






Back Row - Ernie Cox Front Row Fred Cafasso, Ron Azzone, Frank
Carroll, Dom DiPompo, Mario Berlingheri
Phi Alpha Tau is a national honorary social service commu-
nicative arts fraternity. Membership is open to any male un-
dergraduate or graduate student in the University. Phi Alpha
Tau sponsors an annual Public Speaking Contest, conducts a
radio program on station WCOP, and holds Press Conferences
before the Student Assembly at which students have an op-
portunity to ask questions of University administrators and
trustees in order to provide a direct channel of commuqication
between students and administrators. The Fraternity's purposes
are threefold: 1. Brotherhood, 2. Promotion of the communica-
tive arts, and 3. The college.
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PHILOSOPHY CLUB
The Philosophy Club at Suffolk University seeks to provide
an opportunity for students to take part in discussions cover-
ing a diverse range of subjects. In the past year the Philosophy
Club has devoted meetings to topics as varied as a student
discussion of sex and the young adult, oriental religious phi-
losophy, a workshop for exercises in creativity, and a guest lec-
turer speaking on the subject of dissent and punishment in
modern society.
As can be readily seen, the Philosophy Club attempts to
provide events and subject matter broad enough in scope to




First Row Dee Dee Puglisi, Pam Clark, Dotti Conroy, Cathy Gingras. Second
Row Denise Hebert, Linda Sullivan, Lucille Aliberte, Marianne Limbo, Linda
Ravioli. Last Row Jeanne Clausin, Dani Roubicek, Angela Achilla, Carol Kaplan,
(ill Sullivan.
Phi Sigma Sigma is the only national panhellenic sorority on
campus. It plays a dual role, one of service and the other, so-
cial. The main objectives of Phi Sigma Sigma are, to promote
friendship and cooperation among college 'girls of all races,
creeds and religions, to raise the standard of college ideals, to
further knowledge, to foster college ideals and to promote
philanthropic endeavors. A strong bond of sisterhood binds all
33 chapters of Phi Sig's across the country and new members
are welcome at any time.
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PI GAMMA MU
First Row Mrs. Judith Dushku, Dr. Archon. Second Row Joan McAulliffe, John
Chistolini, Sid Smith, Ruth Bukauskas, Jim Bamford, Paul Brown. Third Row
Mr. Connors, Richard Hark, Edward Walker, John O'Connel, Mr. Shannon.
Pi Gamma Mu is the Suffolk University Chapter of the Na-
tional Social Science Honor Society. To qualify for member-
ship, students must have completed 20 semester hours of So-
cial Science courses with a minimum average of "B". The max-
imum number of students who may be admitted in any year is
10% of the upperclassmen (Juniors and Seniors). Only students
who stand in the upper 35% of their class may be admitted.
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POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB
Front Row Joan McAuliffe, Jim Neely, Robert Cornetta, Michelle Eno. Back
Row Paul Brown, Michelle Lamarche, Fred Bottomely, Dave Gove.
1971 was the year of involvement for Political Science. As
the previous year had been occupied mainly with political
candidates, this year was one of involvement with issues.
Again, participation in the National Model United Nations
was an important part of the scene.
On the state level, Massachusetts Intercollegiate Govern-
ment paved the way for involvement in issues ranging from
ecology to taxation. •
Also to be considered were Suffolk's first Political Science
Week and Coffee Hour discussions on topics such as women's
lib and population control.
1971 officers were:
Barry Savage — president
Ruth Bukauskas — vice-president
Robert Cornetta — treasurer
Michelle La Marche — secretary
Jim Neely — Chairman of the NMUN committee
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SIGMA ZETA
Alpha Lamdba is the Suffolk University Chapter of Sigma
Zeta, a national honorary society. The Society's aims are to
give recognition to students of superior scholarship in the
natural sciences and mathematics, to encourage the attain-
ment of a broader knowledge of and to promote interest in





The Social Activities Association - a committee of Student
Government — is currently in its second year of operation. The
function of the S.A.A. is to present to the students of Suffolk a
well-rounded variety of social, cultural and entertaining events.
Activities like the Fall Foliage Tour, The Continental Mixer,
The Howdy Show, Christmas Party, Ski Trip, Film Fest, Fine




Front Row Andy Cannata, Steve Bulyga, Thomas Heslin, Ray Felice, Joyce
Duggan. Back Row Ken Masson, Scott Davis, Larry Clancy, Editor in Chief
Edward Wickham, Bob Kasabian.
The Journal is the official newspaper of the undergraduate
day division.
Financed by the university, the publication calls itself "the
news and opinion voice of the members of Suffolk University"
and sees itself as a record of school events, a mode of demo-
cratic expression and a major means of communication within
the school.




First Row Phillip Fabrizio, Gene Demkoski, Charles George,
Gary Cordette, Tom Cady, Al Gilbert. Second Row Lawrence
Woolf, Paul Sharp, Mike Diresta, Tim Shea, Denis Nee, Tony
Leitao, Pete Theodorakopoulos. Third Row Pete Eagles, )ohn
Frangipane, )ason Leffler, Jim Scutellaro, Roy Mirabido, Paul
Pusterino, Bob Zapert. Fourth Row Greg Daher, Steve Burack,
Bob Cardillo, Arnie Wensky, Richard "Toot" Osterhaut. Charles
George, Pamela Clark, Robert Cardillo, Kevin Ru II, Kevin
White.
Tau Kappa Epsilon is a social service fraternity which serves
Suffolk University as a unifying agency dedicated to creating
liaison between students and the University at large through
the interaction of the brothers in ten major areas: financial,
educational foundation, manpower development, housing,
leadership development, volunteer alumni workers, manage-




Donald Costa, David Arthur, Brian Brady
The Suffolk University Veterans' Association (SUVA) was
formed to promote interest in educational advancement. To
inform and aid veterans with such affairs as scholarships, Na-
tional Defense Loans, outside loans, service school accredita-
tion, CLEP and CRE Examinations, and a myriad of other serv-
ices relating to their needs. Membership is open to all veterans






Front Row Coach Charles Law, Lane Granger, Jack Costello, Capt. Allen
Dalton, Joseph Green, Frankie Collins, Asst. coach Jim Nelson. Back Row Paul







NAME CLASS POSITION HOMETOWN
Steve Burke Soph. SS. Braintree
Ken Busa |r. P. Woburn
Martin Conry Sr. C. Medrord (St. Clements
Ron Corbett Sr. P. Medford
Art Coughiin Jr. OF. Quincy (Jr. College)
Steve Czarnowski Jr. 2B. Belmont
Dennis Galante Fr. 2B. Woburn
)oe Green Jr. P-OF Everett
Richard Green Jr. 3B. Everett
Brian Hart Fr. C. Braintree
Al Houston Fr. P. Woburn
Dick Howe Sr. IB. Quincy
Steve Mann Sr. OF. Brighton
Ron Medeiros Fr. OF. Revere
Roger Nield Sr. OF. Chelmsford
jim Shannahan Soph. IB. East Boston
Steve Tirabasi Fr. OF. Lynn
Manager: Bill Wilkenson of Chelmsford
Record
















Front Row Mimi Edel, Patsie Leone, Donna Merenda, Donna Camelio, Jerry







BEACON HILL -:- BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02114
SENIOR WEEK ACTIVITIES
TICKETS ARE $5.00 FOR THE WEEK'S ACTIVITIES.
THEY ARE AVAILABLE IN RL8
*** TICKETS WILL BE AVAILABLE TO JUNIORS AFTER MAY 3rd.
SWEENEY'S GAY NINETIES BAR 7 : 30 - MIDNIGHT
ROWLEY, MASS.










COCKTAILS AT 6:30 JUNE 9
BOAT RIDE - BOSTON HARBOR
LEAVES FROM LONG WHARF
7:30 - MIDNIGHT JUNE 11
GRADUATION
JOHN B. HYNES AUDITORIUM
SPEAKER - GOVERNOR SARGENT
















SUNDAY, JUNE 13, 1971
AT TWO-THIRTY O'CLOCK




Raymond H. Kelton, Jr., B.S., M.Mus.. Organist
Processional — Organ
Epithalame — Healey WlLLAN
Fantasia in G Major— Johann Sebastian Bach
Crown Imperial— William Walton
(Audience Please Rise)
Academic Procession
Charles V. Hogan, LL.B.
Suffolk University Law School, Class of 1921
University Marshal
Call to Commencement Exercises
Honorable John E. Fenton, A.B., LL.B., S.J.D., LITT.D.. LL.D.
Chairman of the Board of Trustees
Presiding
Thomas A. Fulham, A.B., D.C.S.
President of the University
Invocation
The Right Reverend John Melville Burgess
Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of Massachusetts
Commencement Address
His Excellency Francis W. Sargent
Governor of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Conferring of Ordinary Degrees
Conferring of Honorary Degrees
The Right Reverend John Melville Burgess— Doctor of Letters
Gordon Alcock Donaldson — Doctor of Science
Leon Jaworski— Doctor of Juridical Science
Right Reverend Abbot Gerald F. McCarthy, O.S.B.— Doctor of Letters
Walter H. McLaughlin — Doctor of juridical Science
Henry A. Miley, Jr.— Doctor of Commercial Science
Francis Joseph Quirico — Doctor of juridical Science
Francis W. Sargent— Doctor of Public Administration
Joseph Schneider— Doctor of Juridical Science
Harry N. Snook— Doctor of Science
Edward Allen Tamm— Doctor of juridical Science
Benediction
Right Reverend Abbot Gerald F. McCarthy, O.S.B.
Chancellor. St. Anselm's College, Manchester, New Hampshire
Recessional
March from "Athalie" — Felix Mendelssohn






Front — Harry Snook, John E. Fenton, Thomas A. Fulham, Francis W. Sargent,
Right Reverend Abbot Gerald F. McCarthy, Right Reverend John Melville
Burgess. Rear - Joseph Schneider, Leon )aworski, Edward Allen Tamm, Gordon
Donaldson, Henry A. Miley, Jr., Walter McLaughlin, Francis Joseph Quirico.
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Roar of the Greasepaint



















Ten Nights in a Barroom
Faculty Christmas Party
Mr. Paul's Macreevan








Dance Captain & Acting role
Acting role & choreographer
Acting role & Technical Assistant






Founder of the Suffolk University's
Children's Theatre, in 1969. Pat
Wrote, Directed and Choreographed
' Puppet Tricks" for the under-
privileged children of Boston, to
present them with the educational,
cultural and enjoyable aspects of
theatre.
Student Advisor & member
Lighting Technician
Elf skit for children












Director of Physical Education
Lou Connelly
-~<v - Public Relations






























Some men have never learned how to make decisions.
By avoiding them, letting life situations meander
past them, and surviving, they thought they had made
decisions. They had not. And because life goes on,
and they go on with it, they deceive themselves
into thinking they have made important decisions,


















41 Temple Street — Boston, Mass. 02114
227-1040
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Neal D. Harmon, A.B. 1968 President
Claire M. (O'Brien) Driscoll, AB 1943 Vice-President
Matthew |. Fink, A.B., 1964 Clerk
Albert L. Hutton, |r., LL.B. I955 Treasurer
Paul Bailey, A.B. 1951
P. Richard )ones, B.S.). 1956
John D. McCarthy, B.S.B.A. 1962; M.B.A. 1969
Keesler H. Montgomery, LL.B. 1950; LL.M. 1961
|ohn ). Norton, B.S. 1955
William L. Pepper, A.B. 1968; M.Ed. 1969
)ohn E. Powers, LL.B. 1968
Donald ). Schmidt, B.S.B.A. 1968
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C^Vi /? r /j /j/j CAMPUS STORES, INC.
SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
20 Derne Street Boston, Mass. 02114
Adding a dimension Oscar A. Peters, Pres.
to student dining Stephen Peters, Mgr.
Theodore Peters, Mgr.
Attorney General Robert H. Quinn
"To Educate Is To Liberate . . .
Best Wishes To The Free Men Of Suffolk
University, Class Of 1971."
— Robert H. Quinn
179
Senior Portraits
By
JORDAN MARSH STUDIOS
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